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ABSTRACT
Dissociative disorders and the related stress can take different fonns
in different cultures. In Japanese society, the stress responsible for
dissociative disorders appears less visible, embedded in a close relationship with others ("relational stress'), compared to more overt
traumatic StTesS such as childhood sexual and physical al7use. It is
11wre reasonable to include covert and appaTently non-traumatic stress
as a factor contrii7uting to dissociative disorders, rather than to limit
our attention to overt and stereotyped fonns of trauma, including
childhood sexual and physical ai7use. Despite their different manifestations, covert StTess and overt stress can both cause dissociative
pathology in certain conditions. I postulate that these conditions
involve the suppression of projection and extemalization of negative mental contents. The stress in these conditions may be called "dissociogenic stTesS. " Whether or not an individual develops a diss(}ciative disOTder as a result ofdissociogenic stress also depends on the
individual's constitutionally based dissociative and hypnotic tendencies and other exogenous stTesses.

INTRODUCflON
With the deepening of our understanding of trauma and
dissociation, we are becoming aware of the diversity of dissociative phenomena in different sociocultural contexts. As
a clinician in both Japan and the United States, I have been
interested in a potentially significant difference between
these two cultures in the way traumatic disorders manifest
themselves. Some clinicians (Watanabe, 1995; Oya et aI.,
1997) have pointed out that dissociative fugue and dissociative amnesia appear to be more prevalent in Japan,
whereas dissociative identity disorder (DID) is more c?mmon
in the United States. 1 will examine this hypothesis and suggest a theory to explain the potential similarities and differences in the way dissociative phenomena manifest themselves in these two cultures.

The Subjective Meaning of Traumatic Stress

The more knowledge and data we gain regarding trauma and dissociation, the more confused we become about
how to define and understand them. There is an enlargement, or even a diffusion, of the notion of trauma, as we realize that more and more life events could possibly be included as forms of traumatic stress. The change in diagnostic
criteria in the United States during the past twenty years
reflects the vicissitudes in the conceptualization of trauma.
In DSM-III (1980), in which post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) was first officially acknowledged in American psychiatry, trauma causing PTSDwas defined as "a recognizable
stressor causing significant distress to almost anyone." In DSMIII-R (1987), its definition was changed to describe an experience "outside of the range of usual human experience distressing to anyone." The word "recognizable" in DSM-Illhad
disappeared from DSM-III-R In DSM-N (1994), the stressor
was defined as an event in which a person experienced, witnessed, or was confronted with events involving actual or
threatened death, injury or a threat to one's physical integrity, and a new emphasis was put on the individual's subjective experience ofan event as a trauma, including a response
of fear, helplessness, and horror.
Although this emphasis on the subjective significance
of trauma is essential in understanding what traumatic stress
means to human beings, it may render the notion of trauma ambiguous and diffuse, because in our subjective world
anything could potentially become traumatic. This emphasis on the subjective meaning of trauma could also suggest
that trauma may be indistinguishable from ordinary life stressors. For example, if an indi\~dual can tolerate a seemingly
disastrous and catastrophic situation, then the experience
is not traumatic. By the same token, another individual might
experience trauma as a result of a life event which is trivial
and insignificant to most other indi\~duals.
Ifwe focus our attention to the traumatic stress responsible for dissociative disorders, the same circumstances are
observed. A dissociation-generating trauma might not always
be identified as such by an outside observer. In fact, clinicians have asked whether childhood sexual abuse known to
be related to dissociative pathology is the same as the trauma that causes PTSD. Finkelhor (1988) has contended that
infantile sexual abuse should not always be considered as a
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PTSD-related trauma, but rather as a ~problem of relationship and emironmel1l~(I" 66). Recem.l)', more attention has
been paid to Icss O\'crt trauma, such as neglcct, as an ctiological factor in dissociative p..'1tholog)'. In his latest work, Ross
(l99i) argues that in man}' cases, ,,'hat ma)' be most significant in the dC"e1opment of DID is the illdi\iduars experience of parental neglcct (the ~neglect p..'1thway~), rather than
O\'en sexual abuse.
i"ot only does trauma leading to pathological dissociation \'af)', but its clinical manifestations also take \.mous
fOnTIs, adding to the complexity of the etiolog)' of dissociati\"e phenomena. TItis circumstance ma}' indicate that different kinds of dissociative disorders are generated by the
different kinds of traumatic stress. One way of understanding the \-ariel) of dissociati\'e manifestations is to consider a
speemlm of disorders. in teons of the degree of seriousness
of the dissociative experience. Ross (1997) and othen rank
the dissociative disorders in the following order from least
to most serious: dissociati\'e amnesia. dissociati\'e fugue, dissociative disorder not othe~isespecified (DDNGS), and DID.
According to this notion ofa spectrum. relatively minor dissodalh'e disorders. sllch as dissociative amnesia and dissociative fugue, emerge temporarily as a result of passing traumaticstress. whereas DID is caused hyaSC\'Creand long-lasting
childhood trauma (e.g.. phrsical and/orsexual abuse). TIlis
\-ariel}' of dissociati"e phenomena in a specrrum indicates
that different manifestations of dissociati\'e phenomena
may be explained not only b}' the difference in the natul"tof
the stress. but also by the subjecti"e1y experienced intmsif)'
of the su·ess.
"RELATIONAL STRESS":
TRAUMATIC STRESS IN JAPANESE SOCIETY

The previously discussed subjective meaning of trauma
is rclevam when considering cultural influences on trauma
and dissociation. In diffcrcnt cultures. u-aumalic stress and
the resultant dissociative disorders can mke quite different
fomls. Stress thal causes dissociath'e disorders among the
Japanese might not appear to the American people as a typical form of trauma. There could also be a significant difference in the way dissociative disorders are manifested in
Japan and the United States. although somesLUdies indicate
lhat not much difference in dissociath'e tendencies is seen
in the general populalion in these two countries (Tanabe et
al.. 1992; Okano. 1995).
What seems to be of significance in Japanese society is
the stress that I would call ~relational stress. - People experience this kind of stress in their close emotional proximity
to others, in .....hich tht1' need to suppress their indi,idual
wishes and emotions in order to maintain the relationship
"ith othen.ln clinical settings. patients are encountered who
seem to have dC"eloped a serious dissociatiye pathology due
to this type of tr . T .....o published cases demonstrate ho.....

this relational stress mar induce dissociative palhology.
Wat.'1nabe (1995) described in detail twoJapanese examples ofdissociative disorder. I "ill summarize these cases. The
fint case is one of dissociative fugue (my summa'1').
~II·.

A. a middle-aged man. worked for a

Japanese corporation. He "'as tired of the
huge amount of,,'ork assigned by his immediate boss. who nC\'Cr tried to listen to his concerns. Instead. the boss demanded that ~Ir.
A follow his orden unquestioningly. Exhausted and frustrated, and not allowed to
express his feelings, Mr. A one day experienced a dissociati\'e fuguc, lost his identil)'
and abnlpth' took off from his workplace.
Watanabe's second examl)le is a case of dissociative
amnesia.
Ms. B .....as a young woman .....ho had experienced stress in her marriage for some time,
but she could not express her feelings to anyone. She beg-An ha\ing amnestic spells when
her husband yelled at her during their quarrels. One day Ms. B harshly punished her fiH~"
rear~ld daughter and then felt bad about iL
Out of guilt, Ms. B b.'1nged her head against
a pillar in ule house. As a result. her memo11' and identity suddenly rC"erted to when she
'\'as 1i years old. While in this state, Ms. B
assertl.'d Utat she had 11C\'er married and insisted that her husband was a total SU"angcr. She
reponedly did not recognize her daughter,
but look care of her anyway because she ~fdt
SOl'!}' fol' the child.~ ~'!s. B \\~dS also found to
b,we a hidden sexual desire IOward her own
father that she had never been able to verbalize.
In these twO cases, 110 sexual or physical U"auilla was
reported. but rather a t}"pe of chronic stress in relationship
(-relalional stress~) with others was considered at least p..'1rdall), responsible for the dissociative disorders. We can further hypothesize that dissociath'e fugue and dissociative
amnesia. which some clinicians postulate as the typical dissociative disorders among uleJapanese (Watanabe, 1995; O}-a
et al. 199i). can be caused particularly by this relational StrCliS.
as Watanabe's cases ,,'ell describe. .I-lowC'·er, there is another possible explanation ofan etiological relationship bet.....een
dissociati\'e fugue or dissociati\'e amnesia, and relational
stress. Compared "ith repeated sexual and ph)-sical rrauma.
relational stress may be less intense, causing dissociati\'e disorden lhat rank lower in the speemlm of the dissociative
disorden described prC\iously.
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In Japanese society, group harmony is highly valued, and
the expression of one's personal feelings or opinions may
be suppressed because it could disturb the integrity of the
group. People are dependent on each other in a group, in
which they silently seek to anticipate others' needs and try
to fulfill them, while expecting others to understand and gratity their own needs. This relationship is considered to be the
basis of the mentality ofAmae (Doi, 1971), in which people
are trapped in a sort ofsadomasochistic relationship (Okano,
1997a). Although people feel supported and taken care of
by others, they experience stress because their individuality
and assertiveness are highly suppressed. This relational
stress may play an importan t role in understanding traumatic
stress in Japanese society.
This relational stress has a long history inJapan and could
have been a cause of dissociative disorders in the past. I consider a condition called "Imu" to be a typical example of this
type of dissociative disorder. Imu is classed as a culture-bound
syndrome similar to "Latah" and "Amok" in Southeast Asia.
Imu is a psychopathology seen among the Ainu, an indigenous ethnic group living on Hokkaido, the northern-most
island in the Japanese archipelago. It is also mentioned in
DSM-IVand has been studied in detail by a psychiatrist, Sakaki,
and his follower, chimura (1947).
Patients with Imu demonstrate very curious symptoms.
Typically, a decent, intelligent, and talented middle-aged
woman suddenly shows totally uncharacteristic behaviors
such as picking up whatever is on the ground, and throwing
it to whoever is around. These behaviors are triggered when
she hears somebody say "tokkoni" or "bicki," meaning
"snake" and "frog," respectively. These two animals are considered taboo among the Ainu people. However, this agitation is only temporary. Usually within several minutes the
person recovers her normal mental state and becomes
amnestic about her own behaviors, or feels ashamed of her
deed.
Uchimura postulated (1947) that the stress that Ainu
women experience in interpersonal relationships may be
responsible for this condition. He stated:
"[Imu may be caused by the] well-known
oppressed lifestyle ofAinu women. In a scene
that I saw on the street, an old Ainu woman
never resisted being kicked into a ditch by
one drunk Ainu male. It is to be immediately noticed where the frustration of Ainu
women could find its expression. The fit of
Imu could be understood as a safety valve for',
it ...... the true meaning of a hysterical fit as
well as an Imu fit is a defense mechanism, a
compensatory device that God provided for
weak people" (p. 62, Okano translation).
This study ofImu more than a half century ago suggests

that relational patterns commonly seen in certain cultures
and societies could well be a major stress factor leading to
dissociative symptoms. However, relational stress in this sense
is not limited to Japanese society. It has eristed across cultures, which explains various forms of hysterical phenomena as well as culture-bound syndromes in the world.
JAPANESE SOCIElY AND CHILDHOOD TRAUMA
If Japanese society has a low prevalence of DID, could
the high prevalence of relational stress in Japan explain it?
I suggest that it could. Actually, a society that suffers relational stress could also be one that "inhibits" childhood trauma such as sexual abuse and neglect, which appears very
prevalent in the United States. In a sense, Japanese society
and American society are opposite in terms of interpersonal closeness. Schematically put, relational stress, typically seen
among the Japanese, is due to the emotional closeness and
lack of psychological distance in relationships with otller(s),
whereas trauma in the form of sexual abuse and neglect is
due to disruption in, or the absence of, relationships with
other(s). I would like to discuss this issue in more detail.
Childhood trauma inJapan, including sexual and physical abuse, is not reported as frequently as in the United States.
In my clinical experience in Japan, there were only a few persons, among the hundreds of people I interviewed, who spontaneously reported such an inciden t. The apparently rare
occurrence of sexual and physical trauma in Japan should
not always be attributed to underreporting, or to the lack of
scrutiny by clinicians. InJapan, the family structure remains
more intact because divorce is rather strongly discouraged
to preserve the parent-child relationship. This relatively lower
divorce rate also helps to prevent parental sexual abuse.
Finkelhor (1993) suggests that, in general, children who are
living without one or both of their natural parents are at
greater risk for abuse. Russell (1986) found that girls growing up in the company of a stepfather were over seven times
as likely to be abused as were girls growing up with their natural father. This latter finding may help to explain the lower
incidence of sexual abuse in Japan, where, because of the
lower divorce rate, there is much less chance that daughters
will have a stepfather. However, for another perspective, Saito
(1994) and others have suggested that there may be many
unrecognized or unreported victims of sexual trauma in
Japan, if not as many as in the United States.
It should be noted that the overly close emotional relationship typically seen between a Japanese caretaker and a
child could become a factor promoting relational stress. A
close mother-child relationship might stifle the child:s
assertiveness and spontaneity. AJapanese mother tends to
identity her life with that of her own children. A high prevalence of parent-child suicide is reported to be one of the
marked characteristics ofJapanese society (Harrison, 1997).
Besides ?efining themselves as independent individuals, chil- -
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dren need to define themselves in relation to meir molher.
As children grow up, mey seek for a Illolher-surrogate in sod("I' to satisfy their de~ndency needs. This pOlentially creates:it situation in which one's identity is trapped within the
group to which one belongs, and one mus tends to ha\'e diswciati\'e patholog)' in order to sun;\'e emotionally.

The Notion of -DWociogmic.strus ..

The final purpose of m}' paper is to suggest commonalties in the traumatic stresses mat cause dissociative disorders
in the United States and inJapan and then to offer a hypothesis about how these tresses create diS5Ociati\'e pathology,
The term dissociogenic stress describes a t}pe of traumatic
stress that activel}' causes dissociati\'e pathology, This kind
ofstress can exist in any culture, and can take various forms,
including O\'en sexual and ph}'SicaJ trauma t),picallyseen and
reponed in the United States. How("\'er, in man}' cases dissociogenic Stress is a chronic and CO\'ert process in which the
indi\'idual who undergoes this stress might not recognize it
as traumatic. The relational stress that I discussed earlier
could be a form of di.ssociogenic Stress in cenain conditions.
I would like to claTil')' here, however, that dissociogenic stress
may not be enough to cause actual dissodatke disorders. A
dissociati\'e tendency iLSelf is related to an indi\idual's bi~
logical as well as constitutional characteristics (Spiegel,
1994). We could understand that a dissociati\'e disorder is
most likely to be induced iran indi\idual ....1 m a high di~
ciative tendency and h}pnotizabilit}, undergoes dissociogenic
stress.
Thus, dissociogenic stress can take \'<inous forms, but for
the relational form, it requires a certain condition. This condition involves the suppression of projection and the externalization of negative mental contents during the stressful
situation. In these negati\'e menml contents I include aggressivc or sexual wishes and fantasies causing shame or guilt,
or bad object images, When wc ha\'C these negative mental
contents, we feel pain and try' to expel them \1a projection
and cxtcrnalitation, instead of containing them in our
mind, We blame others. express our anger. and regard others as bad objeclS, while justifying ourselves and assuming
thal we are a good objecL This process is acti\'e1y promoted
by our interaction ....1 th real others, \ia gaining their sympathy and support, or by our using them as an object for blame
and aggression. By mobilizing these mechanisms of projection and extemaliz.:uion, .....e often regain our composure
under stressful situations.
From a psychodynamic perspective, projection and externalization are regarded as defense mechanisms. In these
notions, there is an assumption that negative mental contents stem from our o.....n mind and that .....e llI'Uusuy dump
them ontO olhers in order to defend oUfS(:h'es against them.
Ho.....ever, the mobilization of these mechanisms in a traumatic situation ma}' sometimes be totaJl}'justified. It is most
onen me :aggressorwho originally possesses me negative char-

acteristics Ulat are forcefully put into me \ictim's mind.
I ....·ill show ho..... the suppression of projection and externalization can lead to dissociation, As Klein (1975) pointed
out, .....e human beings tend to separate negative mental contents and positi\'e mental contenlS; the lalter include pleasurable fanrasie and desires as .....ell as ben("\'olent object
images. If negative cOntenlS cannOt be expelled \ia projection and extcmalization,lht:}, must coexist \\ith positiw mental contents. Ho.....ever. because of the contradictory nature
ofnegati\'e and positive mental conlents. there arises a need
toseparale them ....ilhin the internal .....o rld, which makcs the
dissociative proc
necessary (Okano, 1997b).
Projection and extemalization may be prohibited in
many situations. I ....· ould c1assiE)' these situations into the follo....i ng [\\'0 categories:
I)

ntD'nol inhibition, ..... hen an indi\idual

is forced to deny or keep secret cenain
negati\-e mental COntenlS:
2)

intn1UJ1 inhibition, ....·hen an indi\idual
feels ashamed of, or responsible and
guilt}, for ha\ing, negative mental contents.

Both of these situations are seen in childhood sexual
abuse typically reponed in the United States, as .....ell as in
the relationalslress frequenuy seen among theJapanese. In
childhood sexual abuse, lhe child is often forced to keep the
fact of the abuse secret, and is told that she or he is responsible for colluding \\ith the abuser. The abused child also
finds it extremely shameful to discuss the abuse \\ith others,
Finkcihor (1988) himed that these circumstances form lhe
essential parr of trauma (summarized below):
Dynamic I: Traumatic SauaiiUltion, Quite often \'ictims are
rewarded, and learn to usc their own sexuality to control
others.
Dynamic 2: &trll)'al 11)' CarnllkLr. The hilheno mISled caretaker appears unexpectedly, but now as an abuser, and the
mother or other caretaker docs not understand or does nOt
\\ish to be in\'Oh'ed in lhe abusive simation,
D;"nomic 3: StigmntiUltion, The \ictim is given various negati\'e mess.'lges, such as that she/he is responsible for me abuse,
or is to be ashamed of being abused.
D)'nomic 4: Pownh:ss~. An}' sense of autonomy is lost, and
one's spontaneity and Vlishes are stined.

These four dynamics are closely related to both the
American and meJapanese situations in\'oh.ing dissociogenic
stress. Regarding the situation in the United States, in
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Dynamic I, rraumatic sexualization, the victim's receiving of
a reward from the abuser suppresses the victim's expression
of negative affect and promotes self-reproach regarding the
rraumatic relationship (internal inhibition). In Dynamic 2,
betrayal by the caretaker, the victim's verbal description of
rrauma to practically anybody is inhibited (external inhibition). In Dynamic 3, being stigmatized, the victim is forced
to have feelings of self-reproach, guilt, or shame (internal
inhibition). The powerlessness in Dynamic 4 involves both
internal and external inhibition, which engenders in the victim's mind a deep sense of helplessness, a feeling that no
matter what he or she expresses, no one will ever listen to
the negative mental contents.
Internal and external inhibition are also seen in the relational srress typically seen in Japanese society. Japanese culture is often characterized as a "shame culture" (Benedict,
1946), in which the individual is bound by various sociocultural beliefs and norms. Spontaneous expression of negative emotions and hidden wishes is discouraged for fear of
scrutiny and ostracism by the group and society (external
inhibition). One also tends to feel responsible for srress or
inconvenience in interpersonal relationships (internal inhibition). Some cases of dissociative fugue in Japan, such as
Watanabe's devoted and self·aitical employee who could not
express his anger and frusrration, can be understood in this
context. He could not express his secretive wish to "disappear and begin a new life," except in the form of a dissociative fugue. •
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